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Oct. 4, 1995
UM CONFERENCE FOCUSES ON ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
MISSOULA -
A weekly newspaper editor is barred from a meeting in which county officials discuss ways 
to deal with local anti-government "freemen." A lawyer representing environmentalists is told he can’t 
see drafts of legislation proposed by industry.
These are among the scenarios journalists and public officials will explore during the Montana 
Freedom of Information Conference on Saturday, Oct. 21, at The University of Montana.
The conference, designed for journalists, attorneys, public officials and interested citizens, is 
scheduled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room 304 of the Journalism Building. Registration costs $12, 
which includes a luncheon in the University Center’s Mount Sentinel Room. Students will be admitted 
free to the panel discussions.
The conference will feature panel discussions on obstacles journalists face in gaining access to 
electronic government records, state lawmakers’ efforts to keep proposed legislation and caucus 
deliberations secret, and the challenge of covering fringe groups such as the militia and ’freemen’ 
movements.
Panelists and moderators include NBC News producer Tom Cheatham; Charles S. Johnson, 
chief of the Lee Newspapers State Bureau; reporter Clair Johnson of the Billings Gazette; state Sen. 
Steve Benedict, R-Hamilton; Mike Dennison, statehouse reporter for the Great Falls Tribune; Jim 
Jensen, executive director of the Montana Environmental Information Center; attorney James
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Reynolds, representing the Montana Information Hotline; and UM professors Larry Elison of the law 
school and Clem Work of the journalism school.
Highlights of the luncheon will be the presentation of the annual Montana Freedom of 
Information Award by the deans of UM’s law and journalism schools, and an address by Lucy 
Dalglish, head of the Society for Professional Journalists’ national Freedom of Information Committee. 
Pre-registration is encouraged; call the journalism school, 243-4001.
The conference is co-sponsored by UM’s journalism and law schools, the Montana chapter of 
the Society for Professional Journalists and the Montana Freedom of Information Hotline.
The Montana F O f Hotline is a non-profit organization that helps journalists get legal advice 
when they’re denied access to public records, government meetings or the courts.
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Contact: Journalism Assistant Professor Dennis Swibold, 243-2230.
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